Established in 1995 to enhance and improve the social, cultural, educational, health and general well-being of people in the Clintonville area. It became a geographic affiliate of the Appleton, WI-based Community Foundation for the Fox Valley Region in 2000.

Here is a list of our charitable funds as of January 2023:

- Craig and Kathleen Akey and Family Scholarship Fund
- Viola Behling Health Fund
- Viola Behling Trust Emergency Service Training Fund
- Richard & Anne Beggs Historic Preservation & Edu Fund
- Robert and Jane Billings Historical Society Fund
- Clintonville Community Fund
- Clintonville Area Recreational Endowment Fund
- Clintonville Education Fund
- Glenn and Jenny Goldschmidt Scholarship Fund
- Mike Hankins and Sarah Mack Hankins Fund
- SSG Warren S. Hansen Memorial Fund
- Community Heroes Award Fund
- Philip Jeske Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Carol J. Johnson Scholarship Fund
- David and Verna Kuschel Scholarship Fund
- Mark Joy Youth Fund
- Natural World for Kids Fund
- Arno and Eleanor Olson High School Scholarship Fund
- Arno and Eleanor Olson St. Martin Scholarship Fund
- Joan A. Paulson Scholarship Fund
- Margaret Peeters Memorial Scholarship Fund
- D.J. Rohrer Community Fund
- Jerald and Julia Schoenike Scholarship Fund
- Walter and Mabel Schultz Scholastic Fund
- Walter & Mabel Schultz Historical Society Memorial Fund
- Small Steps Scholarship Fund
- Jerald and Julia Schoenike Charitable Fund
- Bob and Cheri Suttner Scholarship Fund
- Tiny Truckers Early Childhood Education Scholarship Fund
- Clintonville Support Fund
- Jerry Wagenson Memorial Fund